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Although cognitive factors are assumed to influence inhibition of

deviant behavior, the manner in which these factors function is not well

understood. According to Becker (1964) explanation and reasoning facilitate

resistance to deviation by providing the individual with internal criteria

for evaluating his non-behavior. Cheyne and Walters (1970) have suggested

that cognitive elements, such as general rules, are effective inhibitors

of deviation because through past learning they have become trans situational

cues in that non-compliance with a rule has been previously associated with

anxiety, often through punishment. But once the rule has been learned,

anxiety is less important since-the child can now apply the rule to the

specific situation. Other oriented induction, according to Hoffman (1970), is

the specific cognitive factor determining resistance to deviation because

it focuses on the implications of the child's behavior for others, The

Can child's moral judgment capacity which emerges as a result of an interaction

P .) between the child's cognitve structures and his experience with the world

1'1%0 has been stressed by Piaget (1965). Implicit in all of these accounts is

CiaC) the concept of internalization of some rule, norm, or prinicple which is

Cs) the result of explaining the implications of deviation to the child.

Reasoning is the most extensively researched cognitve factor in the

(f) literature on resistance to deviation resulting from punishment. Some

as4 researchers (e.g., Parke, 1970) have labeled this reasoning element a

rationale. However, LaVoie (1975a) has argued that the term rationale

*Paper presented at the biennial meeting of the Society Research in
Child Development, Philadelphia, March 29-April 1, 1975.
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should be restricted to reasoning which is sufficient in information and

legitimates inhibition of deviation. Rationales can be grouped according

to their focus (i.e., the central theme) and orientation (i.e., the

direction with respect to whom or what). This categorization system results

in four types of rationales: namely, consequence focus (i.e., a possible

result of deviation), intentions focus (i.e., the motivation for deviation),

object orientation (i.e., stressing a parti.mlar thing, generally material),

and person orientation (i.e., stressing the effect of deviation on one's self

or another).

Most rationales in the experimental literature on punishment have been

object oriented and focused on the consequences of the deviant act. First

and second grade children in the Cheyne & Walters (1969), Parke (7.969), and Cheyne

(1971) studifswere significantly less deviant after being told not to play

with the toy they had selected because it might get broken or worn out.

Rationales focusing on intentions have also been effective with young

children in reducing deviation. Aronfreed (1963, 1969) told eight-

and nine-year-old children that they were being punished for wanting to

pick up the prohibited toy or that their toy choice was inappropriate

for their age. The rationale which focused on intentions produced more

resistance to deviation than the other rationale. LaVoie (1973a)

reported that a person oriented rationale which appealed to adolescent

boys' respect for others property and rights, was more effective than

a 104 db aversive stimulus. This type of rationale is similar to Hoffman's

(1970) other oriented induction. The apparent variation in rationale focus

and orientation in punishment studies using reasoning indicates that gain-

ing insight into the functioning of cognitive factors in resistance to

deviation by comparing these studies is a difficult task at best.
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While rationale focus and content appear to be determinants of

resistance to deviation in children, their effect is probably contingent

on the age and sex of the child. According to Luria (1961), the child's

ability to cognitively control his behavior increases with age. Cheyne

(1969) found that increasing the amount of information in the rationale

reduced deviation in third graders but not kindergarten children. Fbr

one group of children the rationale focused on consequences (1That's bad"),

a second group was also told, "You should not want to play with that toy

(focus on intentions); while a third group was instructed, "That toy

belongs to someone else (a person orientation). The person oriented

rationale tended to be more effective with third graders. Resistance

to deviation seems to be influenced by sex of the child. LaVoie (1973)

observed that rationales were more effective with girls. Bronfenbrenner

(1961) has suggested that mild forms of punishment result in compliance

behavior in girls equivalent to that from harsher forms with boys.

Rationale orientation should be sensitive to sex of the child since girls

are more frequently rewarded for dependent overatures toward others

(Mischel, 1966).

Maturity of moral judgment is another potential factor mediating

the effect of a rationale. Piaget (1965) and others have demonstrated

that children make more mature as well as different types of moral judg-

ments with an increase in age. But previous studies (e.g., Grinder,

1964; Medinnus, 1966) have not found that moral judgment significantly

influences resistance to deviation. However, Kohlberg (1969) reported

that teacher ratings of children correlated with their level of moral

judgment. Allinsmith (1960) has proposed that resistance to deviation

is determined by situational factors rather than moral trait;;, such as



moral judgment. This conclusion contr&_dicts the findings from punishment

research that a rationale decreases deviation. Cheyne and Walters (1970)

have taken the position that-the social learning experiences of the child

determine the effect of moral judgment on moral behavior. One critical

factor influencing this generalization or transfer effect is the importance

of a particular rule within the child's cognitive structure (Cheyne &

Walters, 1970). Rati,Dnales which provide information on the wrongness of an

act are similar to social norms socialized in the child. FUrther,

person oriented rationales should increase in effectiveness ac the

child becomes' less egocentric, a cognitive deficit which also in-

fluences moral judgment.

The present study, investigated the effects of sex of child, age,

rationale focus, rationale orientation, and maturity of moral judgmtmt

on resistance to deviation in seven-to eleven-year-old children using

the standard punishment paradigm. Based on the previous discussion,

the following predictions were made: (1) A rationale will be more

effective in reducing deviation in girls: (2) Deviation will-decrease

across age for the intentions rationale: (I) Person oriented rationales

will increase in effectiveness with age; (4) Person oriented rationales

will be more effective with girls than boys; (;) Children who are more

mature in floral judgment will be less deviant.

Method

Subjects

The subjects for the study were 120 seven-4nine-, and eleven-year

old, middle class, Caucasian boy3and girls of average intelligence (i.e., IQs of 100-

120) from intact families. An equal number of boys and girls (20 boys

and 20 girls) were selected from each age group. The mean age in years



and months of each group was: seven year-olds (X 7:2), nine-year-olds

(779:1), eleVen-year-olds (17;-. 11:3). Children were randomly assigned

to a consequence or intentions focused rationale with an object or

person orientation in a 2 (sex of subject) x 3 (age) x 2 (rationale focus)

x 2 rationale orientation) factorial design with five subjects per cell.

Experimental Arrangements

Each subject was tested individually in a mobile research trailer

situated in the school parking lot. The trailer was partitioned into

an experimental room and an observer's room. The fixtures in the

experimental room consisted of a table on which the toys for the selection

task were presented and two bhairs. A closed circuit television system

consisting of a camera and wide angle lens, built into the partition,

and a television monitor, were placed in the observer's room. The

camera lens protruded into the experimental room but was carefully

concealed from the subject. This type of monitoring system was

selected because it is well known that children above the second grade

are very knowledgeable about one-way mirrors. The television monitoring

system also made the child less suspicious of surveillance in this

resistance-to-deviation paradigm and thus helped to maximize the

potential for deviation. 111 timed measurements were made a stopwatch.

Procedure

The subject was conducted to the mobile research trailer by a female

experimenter in her twenties. During their walk to the trailer the

ratexperimenter and the subject conversed in a friendly manner and the subject

cit7was
told that he/she was going to a trailer where some toys were kept.

fin,i(The experimenter carefully monitored her interactions so that each subjec

received the same amount of interaction and same degree of nurturance
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After entering the trailer the subject was seated at the table next

to the experimenter and the following instructions were given: "I an

going to place several pairs of toys in front of you, one pair at a time,

and I want you to select one toy from that you would like to play with.

Do you understand what you are supposed to do?" The experimenter then

placed a randomly selected pair of toys in front of the subject and asked

him/her to make a choice. When a subject selected a toy on two of the

trials, one of the following rationales was given: (a) coaspence focus-

object orientation. "That toy is not to be played with because it might

get broken or worn out from you playing with it. That toy is a very

special toy, and I don't have another toy exactly like that toy to replace

it." (b) Intentions focus - object orientation. It is wrong for you to

want to play with that toy or to think about playing with that toy. That

to7; is a very special toy and should not be played with". (c) Consequence

focus - person orientation. "That toy might get broken or worn out from

you playing with it. Since that toy belongs to another boy/girl, how do

you think he/she would feel if you play with thiS toy when he/she is not

here?" (d) Intentions focus - person orientation. "It is wrong fof you

to want to play with that toy or to think about playing with that toy

because it belongs to another boy/girl. How do you think he/she would

feel about you playing with his/her toy?"

Both toys were removed from the table after the rationale was giVen.

A rationale was not given for one toy choice to prevent formation of a set.

When the toy selections were completed, the experimenter placed the two

prohibited toy choices on the table as though prepaoing the subject for

another selection. The experimenter than announced, "Ohs I just remem-

bered that i must make a telephone call. I will have to return to.the

school. Will you be okay here by yourself? Good: When I return I
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will knock on the door three times so that you will know it's me. (This

instruction was given to assure the subject he would be alone in order to

maximize temptation). You wait here until I return." The experimenter

then exited through the outside door.

During the ensuing 15 minutes resistance-to-deviation (RTD) test

period, a neutral observer recorded the subject's toy handling responses

from the television monitor using the following measures: latency (time

from the experimenter's departure until first deviation), frequency of

deviation, duration (the sum of all deviations), average duration per

deviation, and percent of time deviating (ratio of duration of deviations to

actual time attending to the prohibited objects).

At the end of the 15 minute test period, the experimenter, after

knocking on the door, reentered the trailer and apologized for the lengthy

delay in returning. The experimenter then administered a short posttest

questionnaire which consisted of asking the subject: the instructions

he/she had received; and which toys he/she has played while the experimenter

was away.. The subject was then debriefed, asked not to discuss the trailer

or the toys with other boys and girls, and returned to his/her class-

room.

Resistance-to-Deviation Test Objects

The six toys which comprised the RTD test objects were Ocean in a

Bottle, Wizzer, Ne,7uous Breakdown, Pin Ball Game, Solar Engine, and Magniks.

The rated interest value of each of these toys was previously obtained

in pilot testing with first, third, and fifth grade children by observing

the length of time the children played with each toy. The three pairs

of toys were matched so that both toys in each pair were approximately

equal ih interest value and did not differ significantly from other toys

in the group.
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Moral Judgment Test

Seven conflict situations adapted from the stories constructed by

Piaget (1965) in his study of moral judgment comprised this test. The

items consisted of three situations measuring moral realism, two

situations measuring expiatory punishment, and two situations assessing

immanent justice. The situations were modified to balance their content

in accord with the suE7estions made by Jensen and Rytting (1972). The

child's response was scored a 1 if it indicated subjectivity ( a mat:_;.re

response) and 0 if the the response was objective (an immature response).

P mature response for the moral realism items was me where the child

focused on the intentions of the act and correctly identified the

differences in the seriousness of the act. For the expiatory punishment

items, a mature response was one where the child used restitutive justice

(i.e., stated that punishment should be reciprocally related to the deviant

act rather than painful, arbitrarily administered punishment). Mature

responses to the immanent justice items were those which stressed

naturalistic causality to explain certain physical acts as opposed to

the view that such acts resulted from the protagonist's deviation. A

total moral judgment score for each subject was derived by summing the

scores for the seven items.

The Moral Judgnent Pest was administered to each subject two weeks

after the RTD test by an experimenter not associated with the latter test.

Each situation was scored by the experimenter at the completion of the questioning.

A second rater later scored the tape recorded responses of 10 subjects

at each grade level. The inter rater correlation was .70.

Results

The five resistance-to-eeviation (HTD) measures were highly correlated,
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with Pearson its ranging from -.62 to .89. Latency was negatively

correlated with all other measures since a longer latency implies

greater resistance to deviation. A series of repeated measureses

analyses of variance were used to evaluate the frequency, duration,

average duration per deviation, and percent time deviating measures

which were grouped into three 5-minute blocks. Latency was analyzed

as a single measure. F ratios for the five RTD measures arP presented

in Table 1. The means for each of the rationales are presented in

Table 2.

Resistance -to- Deviation Test

Sex of subject was a significant factor in the analyses of the

frequency, duration, and percent time deviating measures, while the

effect for latency was marginally significant (see Table 1). For all

measures girls were Ie.:3 deviant than boys, supporting the differential

prediction. A decrease in deviation across age groups occurred for latency.

Eleven year old children had significantly longer latencies to first deviation

(X = 288.20) than nine-year olds (T = 155.60) or seven-year olds (27= 1.30.80).

The effect was similar for the other response measures but nonsignificant.

Insert Table 1 about here

Focus of the rationale was also a significant factor influencing

deviation (see Table 1). The' means for type of rationale, presented in

Table 2, indicate that subjects who were provided with reasoning focused

on intentions of the deviant act rather than consequences had longer

latencies to first deviation and deviated for a lesser proportion of time.

The intentions rationale also reduced frequency and duration of deViations

but the F ratios were nonsignificant.
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Insert Table 2 about here

Since it was predicted that deviation would decrease with age

when the focus of the rationale was on the intentions of the act, simple

effects analyses were performed on the Age X Rationale Focus interactions,

although Table 1 shows that ;he F ratios for these interactions were nonsignificant.

Winer (1962) states, "the specific comparisons which are built into. the

design or suggested by the theoretical basis for the experiment can and

should be made individually, regardless of the outcome of the overall

F test" (p. 208). Age significantly increased latency to first deviation

when the rationale focused on intentions (F = 4.62, df = 2/96, .2.05) but

not consequences (F <1). This interaction effect is plotted in Figure 1.

Comparisons of means using a Neuman Keuls' analysis, revealed that latency

to first deviation occurred. significantly later among nine-year olds

than seven-year olds and later among eleven-year olds than nine-year

olds. However, the intentions rationale differed significantly from the

consequences rationale only among the eleven-year olds, which probably

accounts for most of the main effect due to intentions. These mean

differences provide some support for the age differential prediction

which was made. A similar pattern appeared for the other three response

measures.

Insert Figure 1 About Here

Rationale orientation also increased resistance to deviation as

indicated by the significant F ratio for percent time deviating (refer

to Table 1). The means for object and person orie:-:_ed rationales in
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Table 2 show that subjects who received a person oriented rationale

deviated for a lesser percent of time than the object oriented subjects.

"While an identical effect occurred for the other measures, the F values

were nonsignificant.

The overall F tests for the interaction between age and orientation

of the rationale were nonsignificant. Since the effectiveness of person

oriented rationles were predictec to be a direct function of age and of

sex of subject (i.e., girls) simple effects analyses were performed on

these interactions. Age of the child influenced the effect of the person

oriented rationale on duration (F = 4.13, df . 2/96, Figure 2,

depicting this interaction, shows a decrease in duration of deviation

across age. Neuman Keuls' tests of mean differences indicated that

eleven-year olds were significantly less deviant than seven-year olds.

Insert Figure 2 About Here

Sex of child, as well as age, appeared to influence the effect of

rationale orientation. Table 1 shows a significant interaction between

sex child, age, and rationale orientation for latency. This interaction

is graphically presented in Figure 34 tze did influence the effectiveness

of object oriented rationales for girls (F = 5.31, df = 2/96, 2.<.01).

Latency to first deviation was significantly later for eleven-year old girls

who received an object oriented rationale. Age and sex did not significantly

influence the effect of object oriented rationales with boys (R1). Person

oriented rationales tended to increase in effectiveness with age for boys

(F = 2.51, of = 2/96, 2(.10) but not girls (F <l). Thus person oriented

Insert Figure 3 About Here
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rationales seemed to be somewhat more effective in reducing deviation in

children, boys more than girls, but the results in general were equivocal.

The prediction that deviation would decrease across age when the

rationale was person oriented and focused on intentions was not confirmed

by the data. A simple effects analysis was applied to duration since the

F ratio was greatest for this measure. Focus and orientation of the

rationale were found to influence deviation only among nine-year olds (F

=4.70, df = 2/96, n<05). Deviation was significantly lower when the

rationale was person oriented and focused on intentions. There were no

significant differences among the rationales for the eleven-year olds.

Stability of Resistance to Deviation

No significant differences between rationales :!nBrged from the

repeated measures analyses of the frequency, duration, and percent time

deviating scores which were partitioned into three 5-minute blocks. The

four rationales were quite similar in stabilizing deviation across time.

Maturity of Moral Judgment and Resistance to Deviation

A median split was performed the scores for moral realism, expiatory

punishment, immanent justice and total moral judgment. Each of these

measures was the used as a factor in an unequal N analysis of variance

with sex of child, focus of rationale, and orientation of rationale, to

asses the effect of maturity of moral judgement on resistance to deviation.

Since a median split, rather than extremes, was used to determine high-low

scores on each of the Measures, .10 was set as the acceptable level of

significance.

Subjects who were more mature in moral judgm(.:nt tended to be less

deviant. High scorers on the moral realism measure (i.e., subjects who
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were more subjective in intentionality) had significantly longer latencies

to first deviation (F = 4.13, df = 1/104, p <.05), and deviated for a

lesser percent of time durin7 the FLTD test (F = 3.27, df = 1/104, zi.<410).

Subjects scoring high on total moral judgment also had longer latencies

to first deviation (F = 2,82, df = 1/104, 2.<.10). Thus the prediction

that children who were more mature in moral judgment would be less deviant

gained some support.

The effect of maturity of moral judgment on resistance to deviation

was also influenced by sex of the child and focus and orientation of the

rationale according to two 3-way interactions. The interaction between

total moral judgment score, sex of child and rationale orientation for

latency (F. 2.93, df = 1/104, ./?.10) is plotted in Figure 4. The

simple effects analysis showed that object oriented rationales resulted

in longer latencies to first deviation for girls who scored high on total

moral judgment than girls who scored low (F = 5.53, df = 1/104, 2,5.05).

Boys scoring high in total moral judgment who received a person oriented

rationale showed a greater increase in latency to first deviation than

girls, but high moral judgment girls had longer latencies than boys.

Insert Figure 4 About Here

Deviation among high and low moral maturity children also appeared

to be influenced by the interaction between focus and orientation of

the rationale as noted in the analysis of average duration per deviation

for expiatory punishment (F = 4.39, df = 1/104, P <.05). A simple

effects analysis of this interaction, depicted in Figure 5, showed that

the consequence focused-object oriented rationale was less effective
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with children who believed in expiatory punishment than children who were

more mature on this concept (P = 7.39, df = 1/104, iLC.01). The

three other rationales were about equally effective with expiatory and

non-expiatory children (i.e., all F ratios were less than 1).

Insert Figure 5 About Here

Denial Data

Confession to deviation was influenced by sex and age of the child.

Boys were more likely to confess to deviation than girls (X
2

7.29,

df = 1, 2.1.01) and Binomial tests showed that more nine-year olds

(2,4.03) and eleven-year olds (2.4..02) confessed. Neither maturity of

moral judgment nor focus or orientation of the rationale significantly

influenced confession to deviation.

Discussion

Sex of the child was a more pervasive factor influencing resistance

to deviation than rationale or moral judgment but age of the child .

functioned as an intervening mediator. While girls demonstrated greater

internalization in terms of resistance to deviation, boys showed greater

internalization then confession is used as a measure. Thus reasoning

produced clearly divergent types of internalization in girls and boys.

The greater effect of a rationale cn resistance to deviation in girls has

been previously reported by LaVoie (1973 110 in a study with first and

second grade children. This differential effectiveness can probably

be attributed to several factors. Girls tend to receive more nurturance

and less punishment during socialization than boys (Goldin, 1969); and

less severe forms of-punishment, such as reasoning, seem to be effective
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with girls, although Aronfreed (1969) has suggested that aversive

qualities are present in a rationale because displeasure with the

child's behavior is implied. Girls have also been found to be more

adult conforming on Dilemmas Tests (Devereux, 1970). Another factor

to be considered is that the rationales were administered by an adult

female who the girls might have viewed as a surrogate maternal figure.

The higher incidence of confession among boys although they

were more deviant on the RTD measures presents a situation similar to

that reported by Grusec and Ezrin (1972). They found that children

reinforced for self criticism were more self critical but less anxj.ous

about deviation, whereas non-reinforced subjects were more anxiety

ridden. In explaining their condition where subjects score high on

one moral criterion and low on another, Grusec and Ezrin noted that

conscience is not a unitary construct, thus the components of con-

science do not occur at a similar level in all individuals. It appears

that a specific punishmc .measure does not influence all aspects of

moral development equally. Additional evidence for this.inference

emerges from an earlier study by La Voie (1973 b) where deviant girls

were also significantly less likely to confess after receiving a

rationale.

Both consequence and intentions focused rationales appeared about

equally effective with seven-year olds, but not older children.

The consequence rationale in the present study focused on the possibljty

that the toy might break from playing with it. For seven-year olds

this concrete fact seemed to be as effective in deterring deviation as

the intentions rationale which suggested to the child it would be

wrong to want to play with the toy since it was a prohibited toy.
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Shantz and Boydanoff (1975) also found that seven-year-olds were not able

to differentiate between accidetal and intentional acts of aggression.

Eleven-year-olds apparently viewed deviation as an improper at because

wanting to play with a pr7,hihited toy in and of itself was wronr*, not

that the toy might break; wh-j.1, nir.e-year olds seemed to be at a

transitional point for thir, awareness. This age differential interpre-

tation is congruent with Pdr.7et.,:, 7.h1rizin2: that cognitive

maturation and experie in rec:procal role ta1:in5. are necessary before

intentions of an act ';an cor.iJered.

While.the effect 2f 2.-ionale orienT.aion :gin resistance to deviation

was not as apparen-,, perso:_ raton3le:: did increa3e in

effectivenesr acrr)s 7.his effect, contrary to prediction, was

somewhat more ev:d,7- t ±.1 lt wac a::;s'imed that the

wflh 11:; gphari, on expre:;siveness and nurturance,

and the experierice play act.vites where feelings are commonly

expressed, w,uld incre the 1,,ilience of r -cationale which asked the

child to think about ti-te feelin of the other boy/;7irl who owned the

toy, pal'sor Ereatet 3ex 7iifference:3 amon

the nine-year-old giric., while :,,ject o-fiented rationales were more

effective with bays. the p: ;,tern revered at the fifth grade.

One plausible expla:lati:-)n for tIls revenie effect is that boys become

more person orie- ed 7:t the fifth grade because of opportunities for

leadership al:d greater peer :roJo particinan. This interpretation

fits with Deverea:x's (19 oh5ervatlon -,hat t77irls are more adult,

conforrnnj and Ectr.berc' (1770 that social sensitivity

was not influenced by of te child, althou;:h sensitivity scores

did increase from the third "Lc: the fifth grade.
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The increase in effectiveness of the object oriented rationale

for the fifth grade girl is more difficult to explain. The analysis

for total moral judgment score indicated that these object oriented girls

tended t ',;core high on moral judgment, This would suggest that girls

may be having a different social learnin,7 exnerience than '::oys during

the nine- to eleven-year ale period. It may be that as the girl becomes

more feminine sex-typed, objects have a special attraction since

her own personal possessios are becomin more important to her at this

time. Another possible explanation -is that related to reciprocity in

conformity- to peer group norms. In interpreting this notion of re-

ciprocity, Hartup (1970) has s.ag:ested that conformity to peer group

norms is reciprical for bo:m :Tut not girls. slither, reciprocity

plays an important role in mural development in boys. The person

oriented rationale drected the child to consider how the boy who

owned the toy would feel about others playin:: with the toy during

his absence. This allusion to reciprocity in feelinc;s and consideration

for others' property may have more effective with boys than girls.

Whatever the reason fc w-. the in orintatdon, it is auiGe clear

that additional re:;earch is n,cded.

The relationship between moral judgment and resistance to deviation

suggests that reasoninL: effectiveness was mediated by moral maturity in

accord with Cheyre's (1969) assumption. However, sex of the child and

rationale focUs and orientation: were interacting factors. When punish-

ment belief was used as a measure of moral judgment, children mho

believed in punishment rea_dless of the at (i.e., those low in moral

judgment) were more deviant in the consequence focus -object orientation

condition. This rationale should have matched their moral judgment stage,
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yet it was ineffective. Changing the rationale to a person orientation or

focusing on intentions incr:-ased rationale effectiveness. Apparently

reasonin.7 which stresses intentions or is person oriented (i.e., Hoffman's

other oriented induction) can be effective with children who are less

mature in moral judgment, which has implication for the naturalistic

situation. Interestingly, the type of reasoning used in most punishment

studies has been consequence focused and object oriented.

Content of the reasoning seemed to be a major determinant in the

relationship between the child's level of moral judgment and moral behavic

Reasoning which focused on intentions or was person oriented (i.e., a

rationale which implies sufficiency in information and legitimation of

inhibition) seemed to be most effective with high moral judgment

children clearl indicating a relationship between the cognitive and

behaVioral aspects of morality. This relationship probably occurred

because of the social learnin:7 situation in whfoh reasoning commensurate

with rules and norms previously acquired by the child was used to legiti-

mate resistance to deviation. In retrospect, it seems quite likely that

when physical and cognitive similarity between the present situation and

past experiences exists, moral judgment will influence moral behavior.
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ERatios for the Five Resistance-to Deviation Test Measures

Source df
Latency
F

Frequency
F

Duration
P,

Ave Duration
per Deviation

F

Percent Time
Deviating

F

Sex (A) 1 3.58 6.40* 13.76** 4.46* 10.44**

Age (B) 2 3.09 .14 1.56 1.70 2.08

Rationale Focus (C) 1 4.85* 2.72 3.23 3.10 6.39*

Rationale Orientation(D)1 .10 .36 3.31 .90 4.31*

A x B 2 .01 1.70 .41 1.76 .16

A x C 1 2.42 .55 .87 .41 .04

A x D 1 .0o6 .04 .32 .08 .05'

B x C 2 1.72 .52 1.93 1.63 .98

B x D 1 1.33 .39 1.56 1.61 .49

c x D 1 .009 .00 .004 .45 .15

A x B x C 2 .82 1.49 .53 .91 .52

A x B x D 2 5.29* 1.63 1.00 .14 1,24

A x C x D 1 .33 .o8 .25 .04 .20

B x C x D 2 .29 .72 1.29 .46 1.84

AxBxCxD 2 .62 .47 .32 .26 .54

* .05

*
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TABLE 2

Means. for Consequence and Intentions Focused and
Object and Person Oriented Rationales*

Ave Duration Precent Time

Rationale Type Latency Frequency Duration Per Deviation Deviating

X X X X X

Condequence Focus 130.32a. 9.18 270.70 29.41 50 .52 b

Intentions Focus 252.75a 7.25 188.58 19.00 34.7613

Object Orientation 182.65 5.57 271.20 27.01 49.100

Person Orientation 200.41 7.87 188.08 21.41 36.17°

Means with a common subscript significantly differ from each other, z< .05.
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Figure Captions

Figure 1. Latency of Deviation for Age X Rationale Focus

Figure 2. Duration of Deviations for Age X Rationale Orientation

Figure 3. Latency of Deviation for Age X Sex of Child X Rationale

Orientation

Figure 4. Latency of Deviation for Total moral Development Score X

Sex of Child X Rationale Orientation

Figure 5. Average Duration per Deviation for Expiatory Punishment X

Rationale Focus X Rationale Orientation
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